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1. 
Empty road
covered by snow
I wanna know
how can I, how will I stay alive
in that cold
finding it´s way through ev´ry hole?
It has kept preventing for too long
by freezing our hearts and breath
every little chance to feel what in the sun still seemed so real.
The winter´s too long, winter´s hold is too strong for me,
let the ice melt!

2.
Then one day
there´s sun´s first ray.
Snow starts to melt,
leaves that show, flowers grow, a rainbow.
First warm breeze
lets us forget eternal freeze.
And it makes us open up our eyes
by warming our hearts and breath.
Every little thing we see seems new and fresh, I wanna be
where winter has gone, where the warm breeze has won and made
all the ice melt!

Chorus
I start to feel I am alive, cause it´s springtime.
Didn´t get out, didn´t get loud for too long, I´m
feeling the sun touching my skin after_a long time.
I will get loud I will shout out I´m still alive.

3.
Just one smile,
glow in your eye,
tells me you are
free and here without fear to be near.
Now let´s give
what we both want and need to live!
Loneliness has kept us far too long
by freezing our hearts and breath
all apart from tenderness, oh how we longed for that caress
that we both can give when our love makes us live and it
lets the ice melt!

Chorus
I start to feel I am alive, cause I met you.
Didn´t know why, now I know why I felt dead, I´m
feeling your lips touching my skin for the first time.
Let us get loud, let us shout out: I adore you!

Coda
I wanna love and melt the ice!


